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SUGARY

Coalbed methane, long considered aa a safety haaerd, is nov being viewed

potent i el ms>or energy source. hl abama ' s knom methane ress rvse «re enor-

mous. One group of Alabama coal bede could eventually yield up to 750 million

cubic feet of gaa per acre/foot of coal.

The biggest obstacle to methane recovery is the ownership issue, At the

time most mineral conveyances vere msda, eethane waa not known to have sny value.

Today lawsuits to determine methane ovnership rights have been filed among sur-

face ovnera, coal rights owners and gas rights owners. Sooa legal scholars have

looked to natural gas lava to provide an analogy for these methane cases. Ths

tvo main judicial views on gss are the ovnerehip in place theory, which holds

that gas in its underground state is subject to ownership and that actual pos-

session of the gas verifies, but ia not a prerequisite to, this ownership; and

the non-ownership theory. The latter theory, to which Alabama and ~ minority of

other states subscribe, holds that actual possession of gaa is essential to own-

ership.

In applying these theories to methane claims, tbs ownership theory may favor

the coal rights owner, since methane is found in coal seaaa. The non-ownership

theory eay favor the gas rights owner or the surface owner, ~ inca no one oois"

the gas vhile it ia still in its natural underground state.

Courts look to the language of a conveyance to determine whether methane

rights are coveyed. One important question which must bs answered is vhethsr

methane ie a natural gas. Heathens forms the major component of conventional nat-

ural gaa. The main difference between methane and conventional gaa is rasthsne's

association with coal seams. Th* coal industry argues that methane should be con-

sidered a "by-product" of coal.

ln addition to ownership conflicts, conflicting uee problems ars a barrier

to methane developaLcnt. Coal operators are required by lav to vent methane before



mining can begfn. If the gas rights ere ovned by one party and the coal rights

by another, questions of use priority arise. May the coal operator vent the meth-

ane so that the mine can be worked? If so, must compensation be paid to the gas

owner? The Pennsylvania Attorney Gener'sl's office issued an opinion concluding

penney I van is' s "non-n«ner ah f p" theory appl led to methane, and that a coal-

rights ovner owns the coal but not the methane. The opinion further stated that

a conveyance of coal rights includes the right to vent the methane in che seam

so that sining can begin, but that this right dfd not give the coal rights owner

a property in the methane. The opinion stated that the right of economic control

over the methane belonged Co surface owner or the gas rights ovner.

T«o states, Ufrgfnia and Oklahoma, have passed statutes to solve conflicting

claims to methane. The Oklahoma statute does not specfffcaIIy mention methane,

buc declares that "naCural gas" is the property of the surface ovner or gas lessee.

The Virginia statute. «hich does mention methane, states that sll "migratory gases"

ars the property of the surface owner.

The most important !udicial interpretation of methane rights «as made in ths

Pennsylvania case of U.S. Steel v. Ro e. In this case, currently on appeal, Che

court held that methane is a natural gaa", that it fs legally a separate entity

fros coal; and that the coal severance deeds in the case, dravn in 1920, vers not

intended to include methane since at that time methane vas not generally thought

to be of value. The court further found that the oil snd gas lease in this case

conveyed all the subsur fsc» gas, including the coalbed methane; that the coal own-

er' ~ right to vent the methane did not convey a property righC to all the methane

in the coal seas, but that the coal owner mfght capture and sell the methane which

vas released during the ventilation process; and thaC the gas rights lessee had

the right to driI 1 into the coal in search of methane, but did not have the right

to uae a "hydrofracturfng" procedure on the coal seas vhich while it facilitates

removal of t.he gas also may damage r.he roof strata of the coal mine. Finally,



the court stated that drilling permits could not be "indiscriminately" issued

for gas uells which might interfere with coal mining operations; snd that coal

operators vers under no duty to leave blocks of coal in place for the sole pur-

pose of feeding methane wells. If this decision ie upheld, it mill offer per-

suasive authority to other states to declare methane a natural gss and to award

ovnerahip of methane rights to the gas ouner. However, important questions not

addressed by the ~Ho e case include vhethsr the coal ovnsr can force the methane

unmet to vest the gss from the mine; vhether ths methane ouner csn recover for

the value of any gas vented by tha coal o'uner; hou much interfarenca with coal

mining operations vill. be slloued; and whether the methane tnmer can recover for

sny gss lost ae a result of not being able to use hydrofracturing or similar

tccnniques.

In hiabams, the State Oil snd Gas Board has assumed !urisdiction over methane

production. In other states, regulation of methane has been undertaken by oil and

gaa regulatory boards. Host states have not adopted zeguletione specifically re-

ferring to methane. Vest Virginia, which hse several operating methane sells, haa

extended it ~ natural gss permitting requirements to cover methane.

Nethans is covered under existing federal and state mining safety regulations.

Other federal Iavs applicabls to methane include federal oil snd gae lease lava,

the Rational gnvironmsntsl Policy Act, and the gatural Gss Policy hct. Environ-

mental lsvs requiring an Environmental Impact Statement could be applied to meth-

ane venting fzotn coal mines and might require an analysis of the benefits af cap-

turing the methsn* rather than vesting it. Funds have been appropriated through

the Hethane Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 19SO to establish a

research snd development ptogram relating ro methane fueled vehicles.

Lack of a legal definition of methane may cause problems for methane produ-

cers seeking to take a tsx depletion allowance. There are different depletion

allowances for coal and natural gss. In the absence of a legal definition s tax-



payer could arguably elect whether to treat methane as "coal" or "gas," Prece-

dent exists for 1RS to declare methane s gss for deplst ion purposes. ln the rase

of Reich v. Cpmaissioner, f t was decided that the oil and gas deplet fon «1lovsnce

~ hould not bs narrow l y const rued, and t hat geothermal steam could be cone idered s

gss for tsx purposes.

The legislative trend in states hss been to adopt legislation defining eath-

«us «s «natural gas and vest ing methane ovner ship fn the sur face owner. Courts

vill continue to decide cases brought to interpret conveyances made before the

effective date of such acts. Pennsylvania attempted to vest methane ownership fn

ths state, This proposed legislation failed, se did s bill in West Virginia which

would have vested methane right in the gas lessee. An old U.S. Supreme Court de-

cision, Ohio Oil Co. v. Tndfana, allows legislative regulation of coalbad gaa ex-

traction. However, Ohfo does not support any attempt to vast methane rights leg-

islatively in one or the other lessee, since such s provision could be challenged as

a violation of the constitutional prohibition against taking of property without

due process. The trend in federal lagfslatfon vill bs toward rsgul«ting methane

through existing laws ~ snd reconciling policy conflicts between safety rsqufrmnt ~

and prohibftfons against vaste.

Stare legislatures should take advantage of the time svsf labia to foral«te

basic state policy on meth«ns development'. A legal definition of methane should

be developed, and present state laws which could be «sanded to regulate methane

should be so amended, to avoid costly litigation. A legislative declaration of

methane ownership ie «lso de«fr«hie. Any such declaration must be precise and,

to avoid constitutional challenges, should vest methane rfght ~ in the surface

owner ~

Conflict ~ between i«vs requirfng methane to be vented from coal mfnas and

federal energy policy which prohibits waste of energy resources could be resolved

by requiring that the methane be captured rather than released into tbs stmsphere.



remedies f pr use con f l icta present ly ava i lab ke at lau and which could be enacted

legislation include quitclaim and adverse possession. Tn both ~ eethane be-

comes t' he property of the party vhp f irat reduces it to possession, 'f f ef ter a

years, the gas rights owner dpea not capture the methane, the coal op-

erator is ant it led to vent it . Policy should require, hpMever, that ths gss ovner

be eoapensated for ipse of the methane.

Ln the absence pf legislation resolving uae conflicts, coal and gas lssseee

should negot iate among themaolves to insure that mining nparat i.ons are not unduly

delayed by the presence of unvented methane, and also to insure that this poten-

tially valuable resource is nor. wasted. The coal operator should attempt either

tp purchase the rights to the methane or to contract vith tha gae ovner to collect

and store the methane for the gaa oenar in return for compensation.



5hCKG ROUND

Qos], is AlabssLs's sost abundant fossil fuel. Mith increasing sephasis

placed on reduc iag fo re ign energy dependence, it is predicted that coal produc-

t jpn «I I I for% ~ k»y part of klabana's econonic structure in the future, by

lggg, gisbsms's coal production is expected ta total N nillion tone. 1

Iraditionslly, coalbed nethane has b»en vie«ed ss s na]or safety hasard by

ths sining industry. Ro«ever, «ith th» onset of the energy crisis, this natural

has attracted the favorable st tention of the coal, oil and gas industries.

Ln Alabsns, the Nary Lee Group of coslbeds in the Marrior field contains an eaor-

nous reserve of a»theme. It is estisated that «1th proper recovery techniques ~

individual beds in th» Nary Lee Group could yield up to 750 nillion cubic fast

2
of gss per acr»/foot of coal.

Coalbed nathan» has bsao produced annually in other countriee for over a

century, snd enjoyed a spell of popularity even in the United States, Sy 1817,

ths city of Salt ieore «ae supplied «ith gaa lighting froa nathane. Not until

the 1940's did nost Aaericss coalgas plants e«itch to electricity.
3

Mhi!e nethane has been produced c~rcially in tbie country, the la«a gov-

erning «ethane o«nerahip and production are ia general still concerned only «irh

nathan» as a 1 iabil it y � s dangerous substance «b ich aust be vented f roe nines to

protect lives encl property-rather than a potential econ»»sic asset.



 %HKRSH IP THEORIES

biggest obstacle to economic recovery of methane from coalbads is tba

1warship issue. Host of the existing sfethane case la< addresses the question

of phfnarship of mineral rights  traditionally including oil and gas! .

Since, at the time pf purchase of moat mineral leases, coalbad methane vaa

not pide 1 y knosfn to have any v a 1 ue, no ment ion is made of it in those convey

~ �ces . Hi t h the inc ress in g interest in methane Product ion . PrPPriatary c 1 aims

aay be advanced by coal-rights pvners and oil/gaa rights owners.

Secause methane gsa forms the ma]or component of conventional natural gaa,

an axasfinat ion of natural gas lw in general may be helpful. 'Ihere sra oe Judi-

cial views on natffral Sas: the osfnership in place theory and the non-ownership,

or contingent cwnerahip, theory.

Ohfnership in place ia the ma!ority view. h leading decision stated the

theory thusly: "Saa and oil in place are mineral and realty, sub]act to ovner-

~ hip, severance, and sale while embedded in the sands or racks beneath tha earth' s
surface, in like manner snd to the same extent as is coal or any other solid min-

eralru Ste hens Count v. Hid-Kanaas Oil 6 Gaa Co., 113 Tax. 160. 254 S.V. 290

�923!. Hofffever, natural gaa is not a "solid mineral." A Mast Virginia court

attempted to reconcile the migratory nature of gas &th the ownership in place

theory by holding that the ovnar of a tract of land is considered to have the

fae only in oil and gas underlying rhe boundaries of hia property, although they

~ re a t the suhleet of sctusl poseeseloa uatil hroutht to the surfs«e. ~5o las

v. atlas, 127 R.Va. 654, 34 S.K,2d 267 �945!.

It has been suggested that the ohfnerahip in place theory, carried tp it ~

logical extresfe. leads to the assertion that the coal-bearing strata producing
2the gas is the interest that is held. ln Chartiera Slock Coal Cp. v. Hellon,

152 Pa. 286, 25 A. 597 �893! f the court stated that "Now the surface of the

»nd may be separated from the different strata underneath it, and there may be



many different owners aa there are strata."

In states adopting the ounership in place theory, actual possession of the

gas eerely verif isa ovnership. However, in the minority oi states, including

Alabama, which adopt s the non-ownership theory . actual possession est abl ishes
3~ership. The non-ownership theory recognisss that oil and gas are migratory,

4The states adopting chis view regard the !andovner'e proprietary interest as the

to reduce the oil and gas to possession, or to eever this right for econ-

omic consideration. The essential elements of this theory are as follows: an

sac 1 us ive right in the landowner to search f or oil and gas; the r ight to make

~ grant of rhia right to another; definition of the right as an incorporal in-

tersat, the owner not being entitled to possessory actions; and recognition of

the "migratory character" of oil and gas. An early case, Weetmoreland C Cambria

Natural Caa Co. v. DeQitt, 130 Pa. 235, 18A724 �889!, held that natural gas

should be considered tobe> for ownership purposes, in the class of "ferae naturae"

or wild animals--that is, like wild animals, which under the c~n law were not

able to be claimed as property, gas has "the power and tendency to escape vith-

out che volicion of the owner." In Ohio Oil C an v. Indiana, 177 IJ.S. 190

�900!, the U.S. Supreme Court stated that the "ferae naturae" analogy breaks

down in the face of a need for state regulation and control of oil and gae. The

Supreme Court, - then upheld' a state statute designed to prohibit waste of natural

gas. This decision solved the main problem of the "ferae naturae" zula--the fail-

ure to recognise s coaaaercial right to oil and gae in the landowners. In non-ovn-

ership states, including Alabama, today, the owner's interest, while protected,

i ~ ati	 regarded only as a ri.ght to reduce to possession.

In Alabama, interest in oil and ges leases, landlords' royalties, and oil,

231 Ala. 466, 165 So. 399 �936!. Ordinarily ~ the term minerals" includes nat"

ural gaa in Alabama. Carter Oil Co. v. Blair, 256 Ala. 650, 57 So.2d 64 �952!.



Code of Alabama 1975, 5 9-17-1 defines gas ss "sll natural gas, including

cssinghead gas, and all other hydrocarbons not ident if ied sa oil

Qf 1 and Css Board, discussed in detail below, has the authority to reg-

ulate oil and gas Production in 'the state. The interest of a lasses under the

terna of an oil and gsa lease moat bc determined by the terms of the lease, and

not by any part ic ular rule. Hoorer v. Bethlehem Bs tiat Church 272 hla, 239 ~

130 So.2d 367 �961!.

Ownership conflicts arise when a minerals conveyance is not sufficiently

~ peci f ic as to which minerals are being conveyed. In hlsbaaa, aa noted above,

natural gas has been held to ba included in a grant of mineral rights. The

language of the grant itself must be looked to. The Alabama Supreme Court hald

in M.S. Hewsll Inc. V. Randall, 373 So.2d 1068 �9/9!, that "in determining vhst

is included within a reservation or grant of minerals... t' he meaning of tha

tera is to bs ascertained from language of instrument and surrounding circua-

~ tances evidencing the intention of the partiea." The court noted that the term

"alnersl" necessarily implies a substance "rare and exceptional fn character,

possessing special value."

methane ia "rare and exceptional in character," but was not formerly thought

to possess special value ~ eacept the "nsgatiw value" of cost to vent it before

sining could begin.

Is methane the aaaa aa "natural gaa"I Rathaus forms the major coaponent of

conventional natural gas. Its vaporous natura makes the old nferaa naturae'6 n

analogy appropriate. The main point of differentiation betueen coalbed methane

and conventional gaa ia the methane's occupation of coal seaas. If no legal dis-

tinction is found between coslbed methane snd other natural gases, thea convey-

ance of oil and gas rights aay be presumed ro include methane.

Ambiguous lease provisions require !udicial interpretation. In states, such

ss Kentucky snd Pennsylvania. which traditionally have coal mining ae the dominant
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industry, challenges are presented to the viewpoint that would treat methane sa

being subject to transfer by a conveyence of oil and gss. The coal interests

coslbed methane is not. normally found in association with oil and con-

ventional natural gas. and that methane should be considered a coal by-product.

lr. further argued that, since methane wss formerly thought to bs vsluslsas,

transfer of methane should not be presumed from a conveyance severing the oil

and gaa rights from the coal or surface ownership. The courts are asked to cos-

aider that coal rights ownership includes tights to the strata in whic'h the cosl
7

was located, and everything, including methane, in that strata.



CONFLIC1'IBC USE PROBE,EBS

lf the gas ovner is held tp pwn the methane underlying a co»1 seam owned

by another legal and practical que»tipne aries. Here are some example»:

H y the coal owner ventilate the methane during sining operationa; snd

if »o, must he compensate the gss owner fpr the lose pf the methaney

the coal owner may ventilate gaa for safety reasons without compensating

the methane pWner, may he slldo capture the ga» after Venting EOr Sale or ue»2

$p what extent msy the methane owner use recovery t»chniquee such as hydrp-

Eracturing which may arguably damage the "roof" strata of the coal acaa and make

future sining unsaie2

lf the gae drPdn«suet COmpenaate the COal aWner for interferentee «ith the

coal owner's right to mine, what is the measure of damages and is there ~ duty

to mitigate2

Nsy the gaa owner en]oin mining of coal to prevent waste of the methanef

Hsy the owner of coal en]oin the gss owner from interfering with mining op-

erstiony

Dose the surface owner'haves right to royalties if the methane is captured

2
and »old by gaa Oddner or COal right» Ouner2

An opinion issued by the Pennsylvania Attorney Generalds office in 19743

analyres the ownership problem, applying pennsylvania common lsv pertaining to

natural gas ownership. Citing Qestmor»land H ~ Cea v. D»Mitt, ~su rs, and Broi

v. yen~der rltt. 80 pn. 142 �828>. the Attorney Cenernl concluded thnt pennnyl-

vsnia's "non-ownership" theory applied to »ethane, and that neither the surface

Oddner, coal OWner Or gaa ouner haa absolute title tO methane "in pleo»." The

opinion noted that federal and state mining safety Iaw» require the venting of

methane frOm mines, and that in thia sense tl8e cOal OWner eserCiee» Contrpl OVer

the methane. However, the opinion cites Chsrtiera Block Coal Co. v. Nellon, 152

286, 25 A 597 {1893! for the holding that the grantee of coal owns the coal but
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nothing else save the right to mine it. The opinion concludes that the right

to ventilate methane gas implied in a conveyance of coal rights does not include

the right to convert the gas to the coal owner' s use, and that the right, to ex-

ercise economic control over the methane belongs to the gas rights ovner or

grantee.

There have been tvo attempts to solve conflicting claims to methane by stat-

ute. In 1977, the state of Virginia passed a law stating that all migratory gases

are conclusively presumed to be the property of the surface owner  vho presumably

may then convey them!. In Oklahoma, "natural gas" is declared to be the property
5of the surface owner or ges lessee. This statute does not specifically refer to

methane, It has been pointed out. that the Oklahoma statute could easily bs amended

to remove all doubt by including methane by name within the definition of natural
6gas. 'Ho !udicial interpretation hae bean made of the Oklahoma statute ss yet.

Thus far, the statutes that have been drafted to resolve the ownership prob-

lem have themselves beeo ambiguous. The courts will probably be called upon to

settle ownership/use issues for the foreseeable future. he noted in the previous

chapter, the courts vill look at the language of the instrument of conveyance to

determine intent. The intent of the partiea, as determined by general knowledge,

ia another factor to be considered. In deciding cases involving methane owner-

ship, the courts are dealing with a substance not formerly known to possess any

value, and which applicable lav treats aa a safety hazard rather than a cosssodity.

In such a case. the acts of the partfea subsequent to the conveyance may be used

to supply intent, as, for example, if either party begins producing methane com-

siarcially vithout ob]ection. Conceivably, a claim of adverse possession could

succeed under such circumstances.

It has been noted that, because of the established practice of coal mine op-

erators to vent methane in normal mining operations  and because this is now a

duty imposed by federal and state lsw!, a grantor or lessor of coal rights could
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be held to have contemplated that the gas»ovid be ao vented, snd that therefore

the coal owner and its lessee owes no compensation to the grantor/gas lessee for
7

lass of the gss.

Alabs«a cases see« to follow the general line of thought that mineral con-

vsyances will be construed in favor of the lessee, while oil and gas leases »illB

9be construed in favor of the lessor. The basic principle is that ~ conveyance

will be construed cost strongly against the party »ho prepared it, Usually, that

party is the grantor, but i,n the case of oil and ges leases, the lease docu«ent
�

is prepared by the lessee.

The ti«ing of a conveyance «ay be important to the deter«ination of intent.

The first severance of mineral rights fro« the freehold is considered most i«-

portsnt, and controls the record of title for subsequent transfers. Seaidee11

this priority of contract, priority of develop«ent is sian i«portent and, ss s

practical «atter, «sy «aie develop«snt of the conflicting interests difficult

or impossible, as»here the coal rights have been eeverad and the coal o»ner vents

the «ethane.

The fact that coal, oil and gas asy occur in separate strata must bs taken

into account in applying existing case Ie» to «ethane gas, A funds«ental. conflict

of use problea is the extent to which a coal o»ner «ay prevent s gas/oil o»ner fro«

gaining access to a lo»sr strata by drilling through the coal ses«. It haa gen-

erally been held that oil and gas owners have sn i«plied access right through an

overlying coal sea«although the coal conveyance contains no reservation of access.

This right, however, hss li«itstions. Cases generally follow one of three theoriea:

ths "necessary interference" theory; the "reciprocal servitude" theory; and the

"way of necessity theory."

The first of these was expressed in Chsrtiers gloch Coal Co. v. gallon, ~sv ra.

and gas lessee wss held to have acquired a right of access to the lower

sub]ect to a duty ro pay ds«ages to the coal owner for the "necessary in-
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Csrfereoce" with the coal. The second theory vaa expresaed tn Che concurring

opinion in Chart!era, «hsrein Justice Villiaas opposed the aajority holding chat

dansges vere recoverable for necessary interferencea with ths coal, stating that

f fr iprocal aervitudea" of access and support exist between Che coal and gaa

estates and that courts would regulaCe sining snd drilling so aa to provide for

the least ewo t of hats. The third theory saa sdvsated lo ~ytasfd Coal ~Cot

y, brett, 229 Ind. 648, 99 N.E.2d 427 �951!. The court in chia case beld Chat

Che gas owner has e "wsy of necessity" sieilsr to that of a land-lacked sur fscs

owner, The court did not discuss the issue of daaagss,

There are no Alabana cases directly on point. However, in Kilfo le v. e'i hc,

188 Fegupp. 899  D.C. Als. 1960!, Chc Federal District Court held that the owner

of so Interest in eLinsrsls in place has the right to do any acta necessary co

produce oil and gas and haa the right Co grant leases. The "necessary interfer-

ance" language of Chartiersappears several tines in Alabama cases dealing vith

the uee «hich shay bc nade Of the SurfaCe prOperty by a COal owner in order tO nine

the underlying coal. ln Vill%age v, Gibson, 4 So. 350, 84 Ala. 22S  IS87! the court

hald that an express grant of all the uinsrsl rights in ~ tract of land ia by

"necessary faplicacionn the grant of the right Co open the since and occupy as esch

ae nereaeary of the SurfaCe tO dO eo, adding Chat What IIsprOVeasnts to the surface

are "reasonably necessary" to vorlf, a given nine vas e question for ths jury. Alaea

bene cour cs seem Co follow the concurring opinion in Chartiere in not awarding

daneges for the "necessary intsrferenceen ln ga ls v. Re blic Iron and Steel Co.,

69 So. 17, l93 Als. 219  l915!, the court stated that one vho hss the right Co nine

coal on land has the right of exclusive possession as against the surface owner ao

«r ss is reasonably necessary for sining operations, sod is not liable for dsfssges

necessarily resulting frosf ordinary operations not injurious Co the surface. These

AlabaeLa Caaea seen tn adOpt a point of View COnai.steat with the "eaeenent Of necca-

theory, with the refusal CO allow dariagaa ss expreseed by the concurring op-
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jnion in Chert iers. The Shove prinriplee Seem tO work in favor of a

wishing to produce coalbed methane from nonowned coal. However, the sas» pzin-

ciples work in favor of the coal avner ae regards hie rights to ventilate meth-
12

ane during normal mining operations ~

Cases exist which restrain an oil t'ights owner from extracting the oil at

the expense of another s right to the gae in the same stratum. Other conflicts'I 13

surface owners and coal ovneze also msy have some application to methane-

coal use conflicts. In most jurisdictions, including Alabama, it is settled that

absent express or clearly implied rights, a coal owner may not "strip mine" tbs

coal or otherwise damage the surface without acquiring rights to the surface,
14

If the gae ovner ie hald to ovn the rights to coalbed methane, production tech-

niques which could be seriously detrimental to coal production might be prohib-

ited under this line of reasoning. Practically, since surface mining is an econ-

omic means of mining coal, agreements are negotiated between surface owners and

coal owners. It has been postulated that effective comsrcial production of coal-

bed methane vill have to be accomplished through similar negotiated agre»manta
15

between gas owners and coal owners.

In many Jurisdictions, inrluding Alabama. the landovner's right to subsur-

face support of his property ie absolute, and if mining causes the surface

to subside, the coal rights owner vill be liable to tha surface owner regardless
16vhether the mining vas done in a negligent manner or not. This principl ~ might

he appi«d in cases involving the respective rights of coal and methane owners.

Since the surface owner's right ta sub]scent support is absolute, a coal ovner

may be prevented from removing all the coal. Sufficient. coal "pillars" must be

to support the surface. It haa been theorised that a court could, following

this reasoning, hold that the coal owner hae a right to have the coal preserved
in situ in ' min»able ' condition, and that the gas rights ovner might be prevented

from impazfng the mining operations, Under this argument, fust as full recovery17
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o f cosi suet be subordinated to the surface owner 's right ro asintsin the sur
its natural state, full  or even partial! recovery of the ssthsne by

gee o'vne r should bs subordinated to the coal owner ' s r 1 ght to the coal in s "aine-
~ bleu state

gesfdea the duty to provide eub]scent support. the comon lsv i¹poaes upon
Isndovnera s duty to avoid waste which the courts sight sian consider in deciding
uss conflicts cases. In Ohi.o Oil Co, v. Indiana, 177 Ij.S. I90 �900!, an j.~
portent carly case, the U.S. Supre¹s Court upheld s state'e right to prohibit
vesta of gss or oil fro¹ s well. In Ohio, a cession owner wea prohibited fry al-
loving escape of oi! froe a well to the detri¹ent of the owners of gss right ~ .
the ressoniag in Obiowould support stste legislation regulating ¹athane produc-
tion. Hovevsr, stte¹pte to legislate eethane ownership rights, diecwesd in aLS

later chapter, aay be declared unconeticutional ss sn atte¹pt to deprive gss, coal
or surface owners of property without due process of lae.
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THE CASE OP U ~ S. STEEL V. HOCK

1� lqSO, a Pennsylvania court decided U.S. Steal v. Ho ~, tha f'irat sapor1

casa to address nsthanc ovnership. plaintiff United States Steel filed an
action sc king sn injunction against defendant Noge to prevent Hogs fron hydro-
fracturing a coal sean belonging to plaintiff so that Hogs, tha gss right ~ leases.
could cqtrsct acthane. U.S. Steel also claimed that it vae the rightful ounsr of
ths nsthane, ae the coal rights leases.

U,S, Steal nede th» folloving argunsntst that ustbsne %tss oot s natural gas;
that as coal rights ouner U.S. Steel ovnad everything in the coal etratun inclu-
ding the uethane; that the language of the oil and gae lease did not convey to
gogs tbe right to drill into U,S. Steel's coal seas; and that the hydrofracturing
process should bc sn!oined as hazsrdow to futur ~ nining.

Saga in turn presented the folloving argunente: that nathene ia a natural
gas; that ita right ae ~ gas lessee to recover methane sbould not have to be post-
Ponsd until after tbs coal was removed; that methane hae historically been renoved
along vith conventional natura1. gas froa coal scene, and has been considered tha
property of the oil and gaa lessee; and Chat hydrofracturing is not hasardous to

coal sining.

The court in finding for defendant Hoge caiae to tha conclusion that mchsns
was a legally separate entity froe coal. In finding that mthane usa a natural2

gas, ths court stated that nsthans is not a byproduct of coal, ie chen%cally al-
nost Nautical to other natural gases, and is, like tbe other gases. fugitive in

3nature. The court found that, when ths coal severance deeds involved vere drsun
1S2Os ~Chaos Ess %les not generally considered to have any camercial value,
reasonable inference was that aethane uae not intended to ba included in tbe

sale of coal rights, and that the methane vss retained by the lsndosaer at the
tins of the coal severance. Tbe court further inferred that the landowner intcn-4

5
ded to sell the coal rights to onc purchase~ snd the gaa rigbCs to another ~



Refarding tbe coal owner' s legal obligation to ventilate tbe mine, tbe court

beld that this right to ventilate does not carry «itb it a property right to a]!

methane in the coal seam; bo«ever, the coal owner did have the right to capture
6

and ae! 1 the methane released during ventilation.

according to the court the language of the oil and gas lease in thi ~ case

included all of the oil and gas underlying the surface, regardiees nf whether

coal bad been conveyed. While the ovner of the coal had a eight to preserve the

coal seam from be ing dr tiled into unnecesear ily ~ the language of the oil and gas

] ease did convey to the gaa 1 cease t he r igb t t o dr'il l through the coa 1 seam. Tbe

~ iact language of this conveyance is given as follovs: "... all of the oil and

gas and al 1 of tbe constituents of either in and under tbe land..." for the
consideration pf "1/8 part of ali methane gas." The court reasoned that:

by the very conveyance of the coal, there vas expressly retained in tbe present

landowner's predecessor in title, the right ro drill through tbe coal. And if the

right to drill through the coal is retained... there esists inherently in the
ownership of the gas and oil the right tp drill. for it and the implied right tp

�8
drill into it."

In finding for the defendant IIoge, however, the court did prohibit the prac-

tice of bydrnfrscturing the coal seam, stating that " Tlhe coal o«ner need not ~ it
idly by vhila the driller, under lease from the surface owner. drills into its
cail seam, in such irregular fashion without persuasive knowledge of what the coa-
preaaipn process vill dp or cause tp the coal seam, and thus suffer bi ~ valuabl~
property to be violated unnecessarily and unnaturally.

«9

The court also stated that regulation of gas dri.lling permits «aa necessary

to assure that drilling operations vere not, in frequency or location, in direct

vitb present or future mining methods, Tbe court here refers tp the "long
method pf mining. vbich requires large areas of undisturbed coal tp achteve

productive results, The court also stated that there vaa no requirement that
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rights owner leave a block of coal in place for the sole purpose of feeding

~ coslbed ges well, The court stated that a coal owner, using its zustossry

ing procedure, could mine through a methane gee well, even ff rhe veil vss thereby

rendered nonproductfve. The court appears to conclude that, if coal blocks ere

left around a gas well, the coal owner must be compensated.10

Steel hee filed an appeal in the Super for Court nf Pennsylvania. In
ll

Its brie f ~ eppe 1 lant U. S . Stee 1 argues that the right to vent f late e coal nine fe-
12pl ies a property right in mer bane gss; snd that tha co~ly-accepted Ident if i-

cation of methane uf th coal requires s determination of single ovnershfp.
13

Appellee Hogs in turn argues that the ventilation right does not convey ovn-
14~ rahip; that the original grant of coal rights should not be expanded to include

15asthsne; that the right of the oil snd gas lessee to drill through the coal seen

sne would not be in the public interest.
17

If upheld by the appellate court, U S

tant questions unanswered:

etili leaves ~ ijepor-

1! Csn the coal owner force the methane owner to vent ths gasI

2! If so, can the methane owner recover for the value of the lost geaf

3! Hov much interference with coal mfnfng operations vill be allovedI

4! Can the methane owner recover for any gaa lost ss a result of not being

able to employ hydrofracturfng'!

16includes the rfght to capture methane; and that sfngle ownership of coal and eath-
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JUR?SDICTIGH OF STATE AND FEMRA1. AGKHCIES

ln Alabama, the State Oil snd Gas Board has authority under Code of Alabama

1915 I 9 17-6 to regulate the spacing, drilling and production of oil snd gas

Gas fs defined in Code of Alabama 5 9-1!-l�! as "sll natural gss, in-

cl�ding cssinghesd gas, and all orher hydrocarbons not defined as oil." Sin<a

ethane fa the prfncipa1 component of conventional natural gss, the Ajabama def-

inition of gas would seem to include methane. If the Pennsylvania Superior Court

upholds the definftfon of methane as a natural gas set forth in U.S. Steel v. Ho e.

tbfa would be persuasive authority for such an inclusion.

The Alabama State Gf1 and Gas Board will extend its authority under the Code

provisions t.o cover methane gas. The Code authorizes the board to eatab1ish1

2drilling units and prescribe the location of wells through special field rules
3~ ad statsvfde spacfng regulstione. These statutory provisions seem broad enough

to allow the Board to promulgate statewide rules governing production from coal

~ sama. This would a f d in avoiding the indisc rfmf nate permit ting which mf pht

interfere with coal mining operst fans, The question of whether hydrofracturing

~ hould be prohfbitad ia not within the Board's !uriediction at present, as tha evi-
dence fs inconclusive that hydrofracturing does damage the coal seam. Authorfsa-

tfon of any procedure which would cause damage to s coal mine fa not found vfthfn
the statutory !urisdfctfon of the Board. The question of whether hydrofracturing4

should ba permit ted vill probably be addressed by the Alabama courts oo a case-by-

case basis.

» other states, regulation of methane has been undertaken by ofl and gas

regulatory agencies. Virginia snd Oklahoma, as notes above, have speciffc stat-

««regulating methane ovnershfp. In Virginia, the Division of Mines under the
Gepartment of Labor and Industry regulates oil and gaa production as well sa deep
coal sining. This arrangement eliminates conflicts between mining regulat iona and
gas regulations. Virginia statute f 45,},-119 regulatea location oj gas wells drf lied
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into coal seams. Safety reffuirements for drilling and casings are covered
i 45.1-122. Pule 18of the Virginia Oil and Gaa General Rules and gegulst iona pro-
vides specific require~nts for protective barrier pillars of coal aro~d these

This rule reQuires coal operators to notify ths Mining Division whenever

sining operations approach within 200 feet of a gaa well. The Division of gine ~
~hen determines the site and configuration needed for the protective pillar

notifies the operator.

ln Oklahoma, the Oil and Gas Conservation District of the State Nining Depart-

ia reapOnaible for regulating degssificatiOn Of Coal Seamf0 NO rulea gnyern-

ing fsethane produrtion have been issued.5

The State Oil and Gas Conservation Cosmfission has assumed con'trol of sfathane

uelp permitting in 'West Virginia, Completion requirements are comparable for walla
prodffcing from coal as from other sources. h standard oil and gaa lease ia inter-
preted to give the operator "the same rights to produce gas frosf black rock as from
brown rock." West Virginia has several operating methane wells, and there has not
yet been any litigation of the Conservation Coaaaission's Jurisdiction,

Many states seem to take the attitude expressed by the IJtah Department of nat-
ural Resources: "Until something happens 9se have no intention of proposing leg-
islation or adopting specific rules and regulations for coalbed production of oat-

�7ural gas."

The experimental status of methane production foster's this cautious {or timid!
"ut look. However, failure to provide for regulation of methane production leeds to
expensive litigation and increasing federal control.

ltethane gaa is already covered under federal and arete mining safety regula-
«on, o 6 as 30 0.S,C. 19 901-960 �976! and, ln A!asses, Code 1 Al ~ 6 1919,
l 25-9-82. Other federal regulations applicable to sethsne include laws governing
federal oil and gas leases. One example is the Classification and Multiple Use

19f94. This act provides that vat ious resources on federal lands should8
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sasaged in combination. Under this Act, the granting of a lease to developve op any

oss sinsral does not preclude issuance of other permits or leases of the same
fpz other minerals. Coal mining operating regulations adopted under th Act

provide that a coal lessee must provMe plans to protect other development opera
tioffs ~ This Act could be used to control methane production on federal coal lands.

other acts relating to federal lands--the Hineral Leasing Act of 1920 and

tha yedezal Coal Leasing Amendmenta Act of 1975 � could also be applied to regulate
The 1920 act sets up e permitting system for oil and gas exploration.

lhe terms "oil" and "gas" are nor defined. The 1975 Act requires the aubsission
of land use plans and authorises a comprehensive exploratory program" to eval-

uate potential coal resources.
9Tha National Environmental policy Act zsay in the future be used to prevent

waste of methane gas. NEPA requires a detailed environmental impact statement be
submitted for any "irreversible and irretrievable caanitment of resources." This
could be interpreted to require an EIS prior to leasing on federal coal lands to

lodatansine the effect on the methane contained in the seams, It has also been
aoggested that the usual requirement that an EIS contain an anal.ysis of alterna-
tive mane to achieve project objectives could be interpreted to require an EIS
contain sn analysis of alta native means to achieve project objectives could ba
interpreted to require sn analysis of whether "project objectives" could better be

llserved by collecting the methane than by venting it. This author notes that
[t] Nr environmental consequences of venting coalbed methane to the atmosphere may

�12»n of 'the better-kept secrets of the last decade," The potential for enviz-
~nt ~ 1 damage if large amounts of methane continue to be vented might also lead
to requirements that an EIS be filed for coal opezst foes.

13~thane is subject to the Natural Gas Policy Act of 197g. The federal Energy
Rgulatory Cosssission'a definition of nstuzsl gas, found at 1S CFR 272.103 includes
g» from coal seams," Under $107 of NAPA, methane from coal seams is a "Nigh
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Cast Natural Gas," and an operator planning to produce methane must make app] i

cation with the state agency which administers NGPA, In Alabama, this agency

the State Oil and Gss Board. The filing requirement is for the present only

formality, since from the date of filing the price of the gas is decontrolled

ender 5 121 of HGPA. As a practical matter, the Sta'te Oil snd Gss Board has not

had any applications filed for methane gas production as of mid-1981,
14

The methane Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 1980 authoziass
15

the Department of Energy to estab! ish a research and development program relating

to am.thane-fueled vehicles. Grants of up to 50X of a methane facility's insts11,s-

tion costs could be made under this Act to public entities. Administrative regu-

lations under this Act have yet to be established.
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QEPlETION ALLOk}ANCKS FOR HFOlAHK

One ares in which the lack of an official definition of maths}}e will pro-

b troublesome is the tsx depletion allowance. Coal i ~ depleted at s rate

10Z of gross income of property for the producer . If the landowner d iaposes

f the cos] but retai.ns sn economic i@tercet  usual ly ~ certs in aus per ton sa

royalty! ~ the tax base of the property msy be of feet agsinet the royalty ~ with
ths excess treated as s long-term capitol gain.

gstural gss is treated differently. The landowner }}ho lessee gaa rights

usually reserves a percentage of the gss in kind, and is treated for tsx pur-
poses aa s producer. The depletion allowance may be taken as percentage or coat-
depletion. The percentage for 1981 is 20Z on an msount up to 6 millio~ cubic
feet. Amounts ovec this limit are prorated. The cost-depletion allows}}ce for
natural gas is similar to the depreciation allowance, and relates to the owner'e

bess in the property.

The present seats of tax regulations relating to methane ia nebulous. Lind-
ow}}ere msy favor one form of depletion allowance over the other, and in ths ab-
scess of a legal definition, methane could arguably be treated either wsy. It
occurs in coal seems snd could be called s byproduct of coal; but it is chemically

wry similar to conventional natural gas.

Precedent exists for IRS to declare methane s natural gas for tss purposes.

Methane is, ss hss been noted, covered under the natural Gas Policy Act ~ It has
also been referred to as a "gas" in several state statutes. Stats oil and gas
regulatory boards have assumed Jurisdiction over methane, in the absence of legis-
lation or Judicial prohibit ton.

1
n

ln Reich v. Co}msfssioner, it was held that geothermal steam wss s gas for
purposes of percentage depletion deduction granted for costs of drilling snd ds-

l~ping oil snd gas wells. The court stated that the oil snd gss depletion al-
lowance wss not limited to petroleum and hydrocarbonacenus natural gaa deposit ~ .
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8 icy seems ta afford smple precedent for e decision that aetbsne should

bo treete as P poses.

o CrY clsimiag teeiheze

fcev s ohs d r a<8uir}g the "coal hypr~�



LEGISLATIVE TRENDS

definition of methane gas is still lacking in many states. In states

~feb have passed such legisla'tion, the definition may be imprecise. The Oklahoma
ref e rred to previously vhf ch dec1 ares "natural gas ta be the proper ty o f

the surface owner does not specifically refer to methane. Unless this act fs amended
to include methane by name, the quest f on vi ll probably be litigated in the near tu-

The Alabama definition of natural gas includes "all hydrocarbons not defined

an oil ~" vhich vould appear to include methane «i thou t spec if ical ly mentioning I t
+sin ths failure to name methane as a natural gas leaves scape for lf t igatfon ot

owner ahf p quest fon.

2A Virginia statute concerning gaa ovnerahip is the mst clearly vrftten leg-
iilstivs reference to methane presently enacted. This act provides that "all mi-
gratory gases, including but not limited to propane and methane, shall be conclu-
sivelyy presumed to be the property of the ovner of the surface real property be-
neath «hich such migratory gases are or may be located." The effective date of
this act fs January 1, l978. The act provides that litigation fnvolvfng the le-
gal construction of lease agreements entered into prior to the effective date eha11
bs governed by "the applicable lav in effect at tbe time the agreemsnt or agree-
mts vere entered into." This bzfnge up the question of vhether Icaaes vrittcn
« a time «hen methane vaa not knovn to possess any value should be fnterpreted to

include methane.

OCher attempts to establish merhane ovnerahip by statute have been unsuccess-
The legislature of pennsylvania considered s bill in 1977 whfch vould have

sated title to methane in the state vithout regard to the rights of surface, gss
r «al ovners. 'Not surprisingly, the bill was defeated. In IJest Virginia. pro-3

Po>sd l~gislati~n vhich «ould have vested title to methane in the natural gss rights
nvnsr to the exclusion of all other cl.aimants vas also defeated,

Aa noted above, Che old case of Ohio Oil Go. v. Indiana ailovs legislative



«gufat ion of coalbed gas extraction to protect the publfc res an to mediat ~

flicting rights of surface, coal and gaa owners. However, Ohio Oil

pport s la& which would vest methane rights in one or ths other of com-

in Ohio Oil stated that "the surface proprietors with-

gas f jeld have all. the r ight to reduce ro possession the gas and oil beneath.

ld not be absolutely deprived of this right... without s taking of pri-

property Thf s language support s legislat ion such as the Oklahoma and Yir-

tatutes vesting methane ownership in the surface proprietor but does not

t legislative favoring of one competing lessee over the other.

Ohio Oil also supports regulation to prevent wasre. Anti~sate legielatfon

pertain fng to oil and gas fs already in force fn most states, including Alabama.
"Masts" is defined by the Alabama statute as "physical waste as that term is un-

dsrstood in the oil and gas industry" end includes "[p3ermfttfng gae produced
ngfrom ~ gas well to escape into the air." Anti-waste statutes such as Alabama's

shfch refer to waste "as the term is understood in the oil and gae industry" could

sot until recently have been found applicable to methane. How that methane is
being considered for commercial production, there has been soma attentfon given
to the possibility of amending these statutes to include waste of methane from coal
seams. The Alabama act includes "underground waste however caused and whether
or not defined. This waste prohibition would not be applicable to the coal op-�10

era'tor unless the operator also owned the gss rights and was engaged fn producing

eethane from the seam.

The legislat.ive trend toward giving methane a legal definition as natural gas
vill probably cont inue, particularly

and similar casse de-

claring methane a natural gas are upheld. There is also precedence for dar g
ethane a gas for purposes of the tax depletion allowance.

«gfslatfon of methane ownership faces constitutional problems as well as pol-
itical barriers. The statutes passed by Oklahoma amd Virginia to declare methane
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proper ty o f the sur face owner wil 1 probably fora the pat tern f or ownershf p

statutes in other stares . Leg is 1 at ion such as that proposed in Penney ivan is and
t virginia which would vest methane in the state or one of the leaseee wou]d,

passed, be sub ] ect to s chal lenge under the U. S ~ Const' tut i on as a taking o f

~r ty without due process ~

increasing federal regulation of methane through existing laws such se the

tal l.easing Act, the National Environmental Policy Act and the Natural Gaa

Polity Act wi 1 1 Probably occur within the next f ew year s . Hew federal regula-
tionss aimed spec if ical ly at methane are not as 1 ike1y under the present 4}min-

1st rat ion, which wi 1 1 probabl y place esLphasis on control 1 ing methane within the

~ risting framework of regulations.
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POLICY COHSIDRRATIOSS

The present uncertainty surrounding the legal aspects of methane yrpduc

tion should make state legislatures begin now to formulate basic state po]icy

methane development. Regrettably, the intent expressed by the Utah Department of

Natural Resources to wait until "something happens" to regulate methane production

results in a loss of valuable lead time. Legislation drafted in a high-pressure

situation--that is, after something happens"--often fails to do an adequate Job

of dealing with the issues and must be interpreted by the courts in expensive and

time-consuming litigation.

Legislatures in states with high methane potential such as Alabama should

study pt'esent state lava which could be amended to regulate methane. h legal def-
inition oi methane should be developed and adopted. A legislative declaration of

methane ownership is desirable to avoid litigation. Any such decl. aration must be

precise, incorporating methane by name rather than merely referring to "natural
gas" or "migratory gas" and should, to avoid constitutional challenges, vest ti-

tle to methane in the surface proprietor, who vill then be authorized to dispose

of the methane by conveyance. Any declaration of ownership must also take into

account questions o f conflicting use.

Ioth state legislatures and Congress should begin now to resolve conflicts

in state and local policy affecting methane. On a national level, safety consid-
erations and the present federal laws requiring methane to be vented before min-

ing can begin conflict with federal energy policy, which is opposed to waste.

While concern over methane waste must be subordinated to safety considerations,

a mod ificat.ion of existing safety laws <o require capture of methane rather than

release into the atmosphere would serve both purposes .

While a legislative declaration of methane ownership by one or the other

l.essee would be subJect to constitutional attack, legislation can be used to re-

eolve use conf 1 icts. The problem of how coal mining can be allowed to proceed



another party having the gas rights has not vented the methane could b

dressed in several different ways ~ Tvo cormson-lav remedies � adverse

and s constructive quitclaim--could be established rhrough legislation l
s

quitclaim remedy could be enacted as a legislative declaration that ths Tights

to aethane belong to whichever party first reduces the methane to possession

Ihja legislation would allow the coal operator to vent or capture the methane

asd proceed with mining and could be sustained on the reasoning that failure of

the gas rights awner to collect the methane in timely fashion raises a statutory

presumption that the gas rights owner does not regard the methane aa possessing

value. To avoid waste, the mine operator would then be declared the beneficiary

of a "quitclaim" deed. Policy should require that the gas rights ovnsr be Yo-

tospensed for the methane so vented or captured. The statutory presLarpt ion that

sathsne not vsnred had been viewed as vithout value by the gas rights ovner vould

feil if the methane had been specificially mentioned in an oil and gas conveyance

for consideration.

Another legislative solution to the ownership conflict would be a declara-

tion that the oil and gas rights owner had a certain period of yeats in vhich to

reduce the methane to possession, failing vhich the title to the methane vould

volt in the coal rights owner. This legislation is said to be analogous to the

principle of adverse possession in property lsv, whereby a legal owner of property
3

~y lose rights to the property by failing to exercise ownership rights. In

~ uch a case, a party having an inconsistenr. claim te the proper'ty who exercises

op n and notorious dominion over the property for a period of years may ba de-

clared the owner. Fram a policy standpoint, a transferral of the methane rights

to the coal owner. aa opposed to forcing the gas owner to vent the methane, vould

be preferable aa consistent with energy policy.

Until such legislation is passed, coal operators should attempt to get s q" lt
claim of rights to methane, or buy the rights to the methane from the gas lessee
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<�rface oviler. As an alternative, the coal operator could contract to coi-

~ect and score the methane for the gas lessee in return for compensating,



CONCLUSlGN

A Pennsylvania court speakfng in Chartiers glock Coal Co. v. Nallon,

beld that a gas lessee had the right to drill into a coal seam stated that'.

"The discovery of nev sources of wealth, aod the springing up of
new industries which were never dreamed of a quartet of a century ago,
sometfmes present questions to which it fs dif ficult to apply the lam
as ft heretofore existed. It ia the crowning merit of the co~n law,
however, that it is not composed of ironclad rules, but say !a modified
to a reasonable extent to meet new questions ee they arise."

<tbough the common law can and should be applied to questions of ovnerehip and

to resolve ambiguous terms in conveyances of oil, gas and mineral rights ~ state

legislatures must begin now to consider adopting statutory deffnftione of methane
gas a'od amending exist fng state mining, of 1 and gas and environmental regulet tone
to cover methane. Present laws regulating methane venting are at odds with con-
servation principles and with fade~sf and state energy polfcy. Sy starting now
to reconcile these conflicting policiee, states can avoid both costly litigation

sad federal pre-emption of methane regulation.
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